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2015 GDRWA Booksellersâ€™ Best Award Before he can settle down, blond-haired, blue-eyed

Robley of clan MacKintosh needs to taste true adventure. So when the faerie Madame Giselle asks

him to retrieve her stolen property in exchange for two enchanted tokens that will whisk him across

the centuries, he jumps at the chance.Nurse and future midwife Erin Durie is broke and alone,

thanks to a roommate who skipped town and the psychic gifts that make relationships too intense

and painful to bear. Then a kilted man magically drops into her arms, looking for a guide to the

twenty-first century, and she canâ€™t deny the attraction. But magical treachery soon throws open

timeâ€™s portal once moreâ€”and puts a blade to Robleyâ€™s throat. Now Erin must decide

whereâ€”or whenâ€”her healing powers can do the most goodâ€¦and whether she can live without her

handsome Highlander.In the second thrilling Novel of Loch Moigh, award-winning author Barbara

Longley delivers more of the action, adventure, and romance that began in the pulse-pounding True

to the Highlander.
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I had pre-ordered this because of how much I loved the first one, and it didn't disappoint at all! I



loved Robley in the first book and seeing his story play out was priceless. It was nice to see True

and Malcolm's (from the 1st book) story continue as well.The writing is wonderful, it was steamy in

the right places (not overdone), the dialogue wasn't cheesy, it was funny and poingnant, and I

HIGHLY recommend it.Barbara Longley has now made my short list of automatic-preorder authors!

Book number 2 was as good as, if not better than, the first. Time travel and romance are the

backbone of this one also but adding medical issues of the 15th century with medical benefits of the

21st century made this book a real page turner for me. Robley and Erin are great characters who

overcome much to be together. If you liked the first book you must read this one!

What a thoroughly delightful and fascinating concept for a plot and one I personally found

completely intriguing and entertaining. This particular story of time travel told in a whole new and

original version was another well developed, solid effort with great attention to detail by Ms. Longley.

I loved these characters! This second installment of the Loch Moigh series is not as "fun" as the first

installmentÂ True to the Highlander (The Novels of Loch Moigh Book 1)Â and is more of a serious

nature. There is no humor as we found in book #1...and if I've learned anything from the many,

MANY time travel romances I've read, it's that there is much more excitement and entertainment to

be had when someone travels to the past, than there is when someone travels to the future. At least

for me...An adventurer at heart, 24 yr. old Robley MacKintosh (cousin to Malcolm from bookÂ True

to the Highlander (The Novels of Loch Moigh Book 1)), is bored with life. He craves excitement and

does NOT want to "settle down" and take a wife as his father suggests. He's not ready to settle into

his predestined role within his Clan. He wants a family of his own some day, but not without love. No

arranged marriage for him! Robley is a good and kind hearted Scottish Warrior. He's sometimes

intense and other times happy-go-lucky. He has an overall good nature and a natural optimism

about him. He laughs, jokes and smiles all the time flashing those gorgeous dimples. He has long

blonde hair and piercing blue eyes. He's a real charmer...She's intelligent, warm, sensitive and

compassionate. Erin Durie is gifted - - she can sense or "read" what a person needs (physical

ailments) before they speak their need. Her touch settles people as she has a healing touch about

her. She's only capable of easing pain and discomfort and she can calm overwrought nerves or

anxiety. She's an OB/GYN nurse and midwife. Erin is quite beautiful with her sparkling emerald

green eyes and her long honey blonde hair. And with all her attributes, Erin is a wounded soul going

through her life alone while helping others, but refusing any serious relationships. She's built

enormously thick walls around her heart. She does not believe in love or "happily ever after".This



story had all the elements of a solid Historical Romance with a bit of serious (but mild) drama on the

side. Even though it is nothing like the first bookÂ True to the Highlander (The Novels of Loch Moigh

Book 1)Â in way of humorous situations, it nevertheless was so well thought out and developed and

this Author, once again, puts so much attention to every detail. Ms. Longley weaves an intriguingly

serious and captivating story using a well played foundation. Strong characters are described

perfectly and reinforced throughout the story leaving no doubt nor confusion as to why these

beloved characters react (in certain serious situations) as they do. Dialogue is original to each era,

witty and again, brilliant; flowing succinctly with perfect precision and timing. There are many

lessons to be learned by our H/h... Counting your blessings...realizing just how fortunate you are

with what you already possess. Being thankful for your family & of course learning to fully place your

trust in another, and so on. It was so wonderful to have our endearing previous characters from

book#1Â True to the Highlander (The Novels of Loch Moigh Book 1)Â incorporated into this story.

Brava Ms. Longley. Encore!

Barbara Longley is an incredible author, and I cannot wait to read whatever she comes up with next.

Our hero Robley, has always been fascinated with the future ever since Alethia (from the first book

in this series) revealed she came from the future. He constantly asks her to explain different things

from the future, and secretely longs for a little adventure before he is forced to choose a wife and

settle down. Enter a little magic and mischief that helps him move forward right into the arms of Erin,

a lovely young lady studying to be a midwife. Robley thoroughly enjoys his time in the future, but

knows that he has to go back home.Now Robley made a deal with a fairie to get to the future, and

let's just say she duped him. When Robley is confronted by another fairie for his part in the scheme,

he is immediately sent back, but Erin got caught up in the magic and ended up back with him. She

is excited to use her midwife skills to help these people but is disappointed that she will never be

able to finish her midwife certification and that Robley is still in danger from the fairies. I won't ruin

the rest of the story, but everything happens exactly the way it should, and the story ends with a

great conclusion. I imagine their will be another book (I don't know this for sure), but the author is

one of those great authors that doesn't leave it at a cliffhanger just to get us to buy another one. She

writes genuinely great material, gives her characters their HEA, and gives us the choice if we want

to continue down the path with the characters she has brought to life. I don't feel forced into another

book to finish any storylines, instead i'm invested in the family and cannot wait to read more of her

writing!



I have been devouring The Novels of Loch Moigh! I just love them & can't put them down. Case in

point, it's almost 3 am. I finished book 2 about an hour ago & since I'm having trouble sleeping

(though at this point, the question as to whether I'm reading because I'm having trouble sleeping or

having trouble sleeping because I'm reading is entirely up for debate), I'm going to start on Book 3.

Yes, I have a lot to do tomorrow (today) & should lay my head upon my pillow & allow sleep to take

hold but I've reasoned [with myself -lol] that I should just read Chapter 1 of The Highlander's Folly

just so I can get the lay of the land, so to speak... Well, I guess that's my story and I'm sticking to it. I

can't help it. I love these characters so much. I was very recently laid off after a recent acquisition &

reorganization of the company I was working for. While these things do happen, it can definitely

knock you off kilter for a bit filling you with the need for a little respite, if for nothing else, to try and

reclaim a bit of yourself and regain your bearings. Thank you, Ms. Longley, for providing me with

that wonderful & much needed escape! ;-)P.S. I can totally see these stories & characters being

brought to life on the big screen! (Malcolm and Robley!! Yum!)
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